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strategy on the part of the teacher .
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The teacher who has read up on These Cities Are Qnies 'resell ai"s ,XU ,deK f
i upil Chadbom Vote.animals may tarn the circus to tfoodilic

B? telephone from the CharlotteVirc3-- " ti Ttrcst-- ' Rrnnnnt bv taking an interest a!30 m
Ooeerver-- t 2 p. m. we learn thatatiai History. the elephants,-- e c. It is a good
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the full measure of her expectations
. - ...fact that each child the readers that treat of animals. If

in a Democratic maionty.ol has ideas of a circus is coming the average boy
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will take aa reading about Too Long.
The first chill ofKociiinghara, Laurinburg, Wilmings

ton and Raleigh. Gov. Russell and
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t'-.'rv- s learn d at home. The

tren would, be very well edu- -f

if ull the facta they have on
an elephant.

It is also a good time for the Winter is the most
c "Dangerous.
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one time the pupils will think thatwhich tneir lueaa mo fuu and Observer , 3 P.m. - Wfi'haVO eVei'V Mild.
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white Republican aldermen of

tian Ribbed cotton.things they are. That will go a long
f40 IVVO AllKC,way towards raising the teacher inw house believing that he car--

all the ideas Newbern voted the Democratic
the estimation of the cln'dren. By

in uia " ticket. The two Hancocks tcratched.....
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arithmetic, as well as preserve good
at realize the trne situation m which

order in the school .placed if he is not something At the time of going to press the COUae SUltS- - all 8fO BX nail Or WU
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In ward JN o. l, there had been can pleese you m goods. The prices brfi-- nBat old. Santa 01au3 can beat a

circus in demoralizing a school. His
of a hero, he will find it easier to

back "down than to proceed with the

work. .
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bouod to be the lowest, because lUlliiuiii x.
303 TOte8, 271 of which ia Demon are
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PERSONAL POINTERS,

Mr. Horace Freeman, of
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of arithmetic, taking care all tne Buying in car lots for spot cash from the best factorieslibrary did not suiter much instead

of being destroyed as was first sapstime that the infantry do not cap
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III. assaulted the daughter of one
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A Vorl to ne Wise Is Sufficient.

ElyXCrsam Balm has completely

cured'me of catarrh when .everyThe teacher's troubles may be inn

creased if a circus and animal show
and wa3 put in jail. In Mcon oa

: k . - . . Vt i m nn t. nr n
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try. The heads of th children may

then become filled with visions of

elephants, tigers, lions, camels,

monkeys, parrots and a whole host
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writerm nt. he without it. Fred'k
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